The future is bright
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Flexible Pricing with Club Orthotica™
Orthotica has broken new ground with its clinic-first approach
to pricing. Club Orthotica places the levers of price-setting
firmly in our customer’s hands, instantly locking in not just
a great price, but all necessary manufacturing resources
to serve your practice expertly and efficiently. Simply join
the Club, choose your membership/pricing level, then rest
assured that all requisite manpower, machinery and other
lab-related assets have been set aside exclusively for you
and your patients.
In addition, Club Orthotica members enjoy a set of valuable
benefits not available a la carte. These include:
•

Expedited delivery dates for trouble-free dispensing

•

Additional 90 days for adjustments

•

Preferential pricing to Practice Management resources

•

Complimentary access to exclusive Continuing Education
Webinars

Nova™ – Orthotica’s technology platform
Fast, reliable and convenient. But for us, that’s
just the baseline. Our entire workflow is not

Features include:

only seamless and simple, but complete and

•

24/7 billing and accounting access

incomparable.

•

On-demand status of each order

Orthotica’s exclusive Nova™ Portal and Nova™ 3D

•

Integrated outcome measurement & patient

Scan App are the result of decades of handson production and practice management
experience within the lower extremity space. In
creating Orthotica, we knew that our best chance
for success would depend almost exclusively on
your success, along with peak patient outcomes.
The design and functionality of our technology is
the driving force behind Orthotica’s commitment
to Custom Made Easy.

recall tools
•

Automated shipment tracking

•

Online and iOS ordering portal

Bear in mind that innovation and cutting-edge
technologies don’t have to mean anyone is left
behind. Quite the opposite. We also gladly accept
plaster casts and foam impressions. Even these
non-digital orders benefit from nearly all the many
innovative features that are native to scanned
prescriptions. That’s what we mean by clinic-first.

ScriptWise™ - The path to optimal
patient outcomes
With Orthotica’s ScriptWise™, prescribing custom foot
orthotics is quick and easy, yet this sophisticated Rx engine
furnishes the most comprehensive set of options and
personalizations in the industry.
ScriptWise™ enables precise, near-single-click prescription
writing while offering practitioners an array of tools that simplify
the ordering process for even their most challenging cases.
An intuitive user-interface guides the practitioner in a logically
organized process:
•

Choose a desired orthotic style based on function,
activity level and footwear

•

Apply one of a meticulously assembled set of Profiles
– or configurations – including pathology based or
customer-defined favorites

•

Touch Send

Efficient, rooted in decades of knowledge and experience,
and a total game-changer for your practice. Powered
by ScriptWise™, fully custom, error-free ordering can be
completed in seconds.

Custom Made Easy

Style Portfolio

The first rule of custom orthotics

Fit Line

manufacturing is that an inefficient lab
means an inefficient clinic. We know you’re
shaking your head yes because we know
that you have felt the sting of an inefficient
custom orthotics lab. Orthotica’s promise
to you and your clinic is peace of mind.
Whether it’s our Live Chat functionality,
extended tech support hours for Club
Orthotica members or our “always on”
Nova Customer Portal, every aspect of our
operation has been designed to deliver on
that promise of operational efficiency and
we’re confident we’ve hit the mark.

This selection of orthotic devices was designed to
provide optimum biomechanical function in less than
optimal footwear. Ranging from casual styles to high
fashionable pumps, there is a Fit Line style for most low
volume footwear.

Athletica Line
These orthotic devices are designed to reduce the
impact of improper biomechanical function associated
with various athletic activities. The Athletica line can
accommodate court sports, runners, walkers and others
with both its semi-rigid and flexible styles.

Ultra Line

Ultra Line is designed around the functional
requirements of patient types. Ranging from pediatric to
accommodative and stabilizing designs, practitioners can
dial in exactly the functional control levels for their patients.

Contour Line
Used to limit excessive foot motion, the Contour line
thoughtfully combines EVA and other orthopedic grade
materials to produce highly contoured, semi-flexible
orthotics.

Core Fit

Formal Fit

Fashionista Fit

pronation, providing a moderate level

or men’s fashionable loafers, providing

in women’s high heeled shoes where

of shock absorption and flexural

pronation control.

space limitation and heel slippage are

Designed to deliver control of abnormal

Designed for use in women’s dress flats

forgiveness.

Provides mild biomechanical control

significant factors.

Athletica Sport

Athletica Flex Sport

Athletica Runner

multiple sport activities.

casual athlete that is unable to tolerate

designed to control abnormal

higher levels of biomechanical control.

pronation and repetitive stress.

Pediatric Ultra

Stability Ultra

Accommodative Plus

control with special anti-pronation

moderate flexural forgiveness.

unable to tolerate rigidity in an orthotic.

For the more casual athlete engaging in

Provides maximum biomechanical

Semi-flexible orthotic designed for the

Provides firm pronation control with

For the athlete focused on running,

Provides maximum comfort in patients

features.

EVA Trilaminate

EP-Hybrid – Flexible

EP-Hybrid – Firm

orthopedic grade EVA producing a

lower density EVA, this device maximizes

with moderate density EVA, this device

highly contoured and comfortable

comfort and durability.

maximizes comfort and durability and

Designed with three durometers of

orthotic.

Combining flexible polypropylene with

Combining flexible polypropylene

enhances midtarsal support.
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